Morse PTO ParentVUE Fees Guide
Kindergarten 2021
When you log into ParentVUE, you will see a number of fees for Morse PTO. All fees are optional, but they help
support the efforts of your PTO to make Morse amazing!
Take Stock in Morse
*Suggested donation of $50/family
Morse PTO does not ask families or students to
fundraise by selling anything. Instead, we ask that
you “Take Stock In Morse” by donating what you
would have spent on cookie dough or wrapping paper
to fulfill staff’s wish lists. This means 100% of your
money goes directly back into the classroom in the
form of resources, educational materials, innovative
programming and cutting edge technology.
This school year the Morse PTO approved 17 grant
applications, including tools and resources for literacy,
fine motor work, sensory opportunities, art and music
experiences, and social/emotional learning. You can
see a detailed list of these grants on MorsePTO.com
under the Take Stock In Morse tab.

Room Party
$5/child
The Room Party fee supports the crafts, games and
treat purchases that make each of the three class
parties special during the school year.

Birthday Book
$15/child
The Birthday Book fee helps
pay for new book purchases
for our library. A sticker with
your child’s name and
birthdate is attached to the
opening page of a school
library book to celebrate
your son or daughter’s special day.

PTO Family Membership
$30/family
This fee covers PTO operating costs and Staff
Appreciation Week activities (held in May) It also
includes a student directory, which is sent home in
early fall.

Annual Events
Throughout the year, you may be asked to pay to
attend community and fundraising events, which
funds the events and provides for other PTO initiatives
and programs.

Yearbook
$13/child
We have a dedicated Yearbook Volunteer who
coordinates hundreds of photos from Room Parents
and staff to create an awesome keepsake for students.
We’ve run out of yearbooks in the past, so be sure to
reserve one in advance.

Highlights of the Daddy Daughter Dance are the
photo booth, dessert bar, and lots of dancing! This
event will take place in the spring next school year.

The Mother Son Event features a fun activity, food,
and a good time for all! For the 2021-2022 school
year, this event will likely be held in the spring.

Trivia Night is our only fundraiser of the year. It is an
adults-only, pop culture event featuring raffles and
silent auction items. The evening is in early spring.
The Carnival and Fun Run is an all-school celebration
that starts with a run/walk through the neighborhood
followed by food, sundaes, games, bounces, and more
at Morse. The event is in early May.

